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■BY CLIFF LEPPKE

Big showdown 
at Detroit show 
The Motor City’s interna-
tional auto show’s new-

car introductions took the
back seat to the larger em-
phasis on trucks. From a
media coverage standpoint,
brazen efforts to capture
press attention were down
— at least inside Cobo Hall.
Industry executives or man-
agers were visible. The
pleasure of snatching a
treasure trove of clever
press kits has changed.
Often, a carmaker hands out
trinkets with press-worthy
material, as an inducement
attend their conference.
Now, business cards direct
you to the firm’s website for
details. In contrast, lots
more coffee bars tempted
you to get your buzz on.
Detroit’s bash began early

with the Saturday, Jan. 13
off-site introduction of
Chevy’s new Silverado
pickup. Tom Janiszewski,
Lynn and Vince Anderson,
Rolf Schroeter and I (we all
collect VWs; belong to VW
clubs), but detoured from
the Chevy truck intro. In-

stead, we went to the Dakota
Inn (or rathskeller) for the
food and German singalong.
Rolf relishes the latter.

The signature drinking tune
is “Schnitzelbank,” a bawdy,
call-and-response riff. At one
level, it teaches German
words. 
The leader (Rolf) points a

cane or stick at an image
and asks whether this is,
say, a schnitzelbank (or cut-
ting board). We respond by
singing in German that yes
it is a schnitzelbank. The
combination of images and
words, such as German for
manure pile, is amusingly
goofy. On another level, a
secondary meaning is what
causes a shotgun marriage.
Rolf’s performance as the
pointer was as riotous as
he’s bold, brash and as-
sertive. He is  bigger-than-
life, a PG “Cabaret” version
of Joel Grey without the
sleaze. FYI: Now I know why
my father said I was a snick-
lefritz. 
Sunday began with a trip.

Tom, Lynn and I went to the
Henry Ford Museum. I ex-
plored modern furnishings,
examining the “exploded”

■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 
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■I.D. CHECK: VW has rolled out another I.D.
concept, called Vizzion, a self-driving electric-
powered sedan that made its debut at the Geneva
Motor Show. Meanwhile, the World Intellectual
Property Organization has received trademark
applications from VW for more I.D. names —
Cruiser and Freeler. 
■ARTEON: VW’s new model earned a mention in
Consumer Reports’ “10 Noteworthy Cars Coming
Soon” post. Arteon “brings the sleek four-door-
coupe styling trend of luxury cars at a more af-
fordable price,” it said. 

■GOLF: CBS News’ MoneyWatch named the VW
Golf one of the top 15 cars you can drive for 15
years. A total of 10.6 percent of original Golf
owners keep their cars for 15 years, 1.6 times
higher than average. The Toyota Highlander
ranked first with an 18.3 percent score. 
■AUDI A3: The 2018 Audi A3 has received a
“Best Cars for the Money” award from U.S. News
& World Report in the Luxury Small Cars cate-
gory, the third time the A3 has won. 
■WINTER WONDERS: The Audi Q5 and VW

Atlas were listed as among the best eight vehicles
with all-wheel-drive for winter by U.S. News and
World Report. The others: Honda CR-V, Subaru
Outback and Impreza, BMW X1, GMC Terrain,
Mazda CX-3.

■CHARGING STATIONS: VW’s Electrify Amer-
ica division, created from the diesel emissions
settlement, has signed a deal with EV infrastruc-
ture company Greenlots to install more than
4,800 chargers across the nation. The rollout rep-
resents the first $500 million of a total $2 billion
spent over 10 years — $800 million of that ear-
marked for California.
■PIKE’S PEAK: VW Motorsport is entering the
2018 Pike’s Peak Hill Climb in June, hoping to
set a record with a fully electric racing car. Vet-
eran racer Romain Dumas of France, a three-time
winner in the event, has been named the driver. 

■RECORD JANUARY: The scent of diesel scan-
dal is in the rear-view mirror for consumers, who
helped VW break a company sales record for Jan-
uary with 898,000 units sold. That’s a 10 percent
gain over January 2017 totals, the best start to a
year in the history of the VW Group.

■TIGUAN BELTS: The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration is investigating whether
safety belts on the 2018 Volkswagen Tiguan might
fail in an accident. A VW rep said the company
would “work to identify the cause of the different
results between NHTSA’s and our initial testing.”

4 l VW Autoist
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■FROM THE ARCHIVES

■ MARCH/APRIL 2008: VW has made available 310
special edition New Beetles for the
Mexican market to commemorate
the car’s 10th anniversary. The
model, built at VW’s plant in
Puebla, Mexico, is inspired
on the concept “Back to
Basic” and “Black &
White.” It comes with an
exclusive white exterior
color with roof and mir-
ror housings in black,
10th anniversary logo appli-
cations for the side door panels, darkened rear win-
dows and 17-inch alloy wheels. 

■ MARCH/APRIL 1998: VW’s New Beetle makes its
North American debut, and the opening paragraph
of the AUTOIST’S cover story read this way: “Monday,
January 5, 1998, is one of those landmark dates
you’ll see in future VW books and magazine arti-
cles. On that unseasonably warm day in Detroit, the
New Beetle was born. It all happened at the car’s
world premiere at the North American Interna-
tional Auto Show.”

■ MARCH/APRIL 1988: The new postmaster gen-
eral of the United States, Anthony M. Frank of
Belvedere, Calif., drives the oldest VW minibus in
America. Frank, 56, bought the 1955 model when
he was serving as an Army intelligence officer in
West Germany. For a time, he lived in it with his
wife, Gay. The vehicle has been certified by the com-
pany as the oldest working VW bus in the U.S. 

■ MARCH/APRIL 1988: VW Chairman Carl Hahn
has denied rumors that the West German govern-
ment would sell its 16 percent stake in Volkswagen
to Ford. He said the plan was “completely unrealis-
tic” because of legal and political roadblocks to an
acquisition by Ford.

■ MARCH/APRIL 1978: Miss VWCA 1978 will
be crowned at the club’s 23rd annual conven-

tion in Nashville. The competition is open to any
convention registrant up to age 90; “female, male
or other”; and their color is limited only to “any
pretty shade.” Members were advised that cam-
paigning will be permitted at the convention site
from the time you arrive until the votes are cast.    

■ MARCH 1968: At the 14th executive meeting of
the VWCA, president Harry Raymond proposed that
the club buy a four-track tape recorder for use in
recording meetings. Raymond said he was able to
buy the recorder for half-price, tax included, subject
to the club’s approval, which was granted unani-
mously. The club reimbursed Raymond $75.25, the
equivalent of about $550 in today’s dollars.   

■ APRIL 1958: To prove that VWCA officers weren’t
perpetuating themselves in office, outgoing chair-
man Al Outcalt submitted before the convention the
resignations of the entire Board of Trustees, the out-
going officers and the incoming officers. The con-
vention could then accept the resignations and elect
a complete new slate or reject them and keep the of-
ficers in their positions. Members voted not to ac-
cept the resignations, and the meeting proceeded on
to further business. 

10 YEARS AGO

20 YEARS AGO

30 YEARS AGO

40 YEARS AGO

50 YEARS AGO

60 YEARS AGO
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■ Cliff Leppke | leppke.cliff@gmail.com 

BY CLIFF LEPPKE
cCormick Place is the Chicago
Auto Show’s home. It’s the na-
tion’s largest consumer-ori-

ented auto show. It has floor space
for several indoor tracks and
thousands of tire kickers. It’s
the spot where carmakers intro-
duce specialty models, such as
the 2019 VW Arteon. 
This venue, unlike Detroit’s,

commences with a media preview
that leads directly to the con-
sumer show. In Detroit, press days
precede an industry world congress,
which is followed by the consumer show.

That’s why your correspondents arrived
in Detroit on a Saturday — a week
before the show opened to the pub-
lic. 
In contrast, this correspon-
dent arrived in Chicago via Am-
trak’s Hiawatha on Wednesday
ready to check out the Concept
and Technology Garage. Be-
cause VW’s Jetta design soiree
(Wednesday night) was intimate,
I joined Nissan’s party atop the
Marriott Marquis — great view,

and then headed to Lexus with its
“Black Panther” movie car. 

CHICAGO AUTO SHOW

ARTEON 

VW’s NEW 
‘BRAND 
SHAPER’? 

M
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Chicago’s show is easy to navigate. In Detroit,
much planning is required. You select a few
events and then arrive early. Due to 5,000 cre-
dentialed media, late-comers cannot witness the
fuss.
Chicago’s Thursday press ops commenced with

the Midwest Automotive Media Association’s
breakfast. Then the fun began. I nabbed a press-
guest ticket to hear VW CEO Hinrich Woebcken
address the Chicago Economic Club — noon, Mc-
Cormick Place. 
VW’s pressers: the 2019 Arteon (Thursday),

and a 2019 Jetta designer-led walkaround (Fri-
day).
I scored time with VW’s, Klaus Bischoff. He

was my Arteon tour guide. Besides designing it,
he drives one. The “3D” headlamps, he says,
vexed VW’s production engineers. They’re ex-
quisitely detailed. The LED daytime running
lamps, for example, add excitement and widen
the car’s face. Bright grille slats flow seamlessly
through these lamps. Lower your eyes. The
bumper’s functional scoops direct airflow. Enjoy
the Audi TT-like clamshell hood. It meets each

fender with a nifty cutline that doesn’t mar
wheel arches.
Raised lines flank the Arteon with uncuts

above and below them. He pointed his finger at a
panel behind the rear-door cutline. The peaked
metal sculpture ends there and then bends un-
buckled into the door-surround. Another theme:
the undercut or indent below fender-arch lines.
Just enough negative space makes it a light
catcher. If not done well, this delicious bit would
be a wavy mess. It’s flawless.
Sometimes style requires hand-crafting. The

best example: the upper rear quarter panel that
forms a spoiler. It wraps through the liftgate.
This chamfered surface must end at the liftgate’s
cutline and then bend 90-degrees inward. That
cannot be stamped. Therefore, each quarter
panel’s upper rear edge is filled by hand. 
Woebcken’s talk to the economic club began by

addressing the company’s crisis, which he po-
litely described as the TDI disappointment. VW
removed 440,000 of about 500,000 polluting ma-
chines from American roadways. This prompt,
one-year action met EPA mandates and compen-

Hinrich Woebcken
(left), head of VW’s
North American
Region, poses with
design chief Klaus
Bischoff with the
new Arteon at the
Chicago Auto
Show. 

➤
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CHICAGO
sated consumers. Now, VW
must tell a comeback story.
Woebcken says a whole gen-

eration grew up with VW’s
original American success
story that peaked in the late
1960s. Then, VW sold more
than 560,000 vehicles a year
based on what he says was a
two-product line: Beetle, Bus.
He admitted that while a gen-
eration of VW fans grew up
with these vehicles, some were
conceived in them (much
laughter). During the 1970s,
VW tried but never regained
traction in America. 
This high point, however,

wasn’t based on two models.
The Type 3 series found nearly
100,000 takers in 1970. The
Bus wasn’t nearly so hot a
seller at, say, 56,000 units. And the Karmann
Ghia found nearly 38,000 buyers. During VW’s
glory days, Americans bought Fastbacks,
Squarebacks and Ghias. These were omitted
from Woebcken’s narrative. It’s time to put the
record straight.
While the VW brand still resonates with peo-

ple, Woebcken says VW has more fans than cus-
tomers. To build momentum, the firm’s new
North American Region will chart its own
course. This, he says, might be a bright spot be-
cause the diesel crisis required a major shift
away from German control over its American
outpost. 
Evidence that the NAR is working: the Atlas.

Germany wanted another tongue-twisting T at
the beginning of this machine’s sobriquet. Deal-
ers said, no! And Atlas, which received their ap-
proval, won. Hmmm. Remember when the U.S.
operations changed the Golf’s name to Rabbit in
2006? Sorry, just saying…
Anyhow, VW is pushing roomier vehicles state-

side rather than smaller ones. VW must grow;

that’s the American market’s heart. Yet, the rela-
tively svelte Jetta, which he describes as popular
with college students, has been remade for the
USA. The Arteon, he hopes, will become VW’s
“brand shaper.” 
VW is rebuilding the brand in several ways.

One is future product including the Passat and
two more CUVs — one derived from the Tiguan,
the other from the Atlas. Another is price. VW
wants to be in the market’s sweet spot, not
$2,000 to $5,000 more. With NAR, engineering
and manufacturing costs can be reduced. The
U.S. consumer wants reliable cars that don’t cost
too much to operate. That’s why VW offers the
transferable People First Warranty. 
This hardly scratches the surface. There’s the

new electric vehicle platform. Don’t probe au-
tonomous vehicles too much. He describes them
as exciting, but the ethics of who’s responsible
for critical situations hasn’t been determined. 
Now, back to the Chicago press preview. Proba-

bly the most amusing press kit goes to Ford’s
Transit Connect. Because baby boomers buy

Klaus Bischoff points to a panel behind the rear-door cut, noting the unbuckled
bend into the door-surround. 
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them, Ford handed out bags with reading
glasses, Lifesavers and facial tissue — I’m not
making this up! I asked for a Connect with an
eight-track tape player. Just kidding. Fiat an-
nounced that every Lilliputian 500 gets a
boosted engine; Toyota presented off-road
trucks; Subaru its 50th anniversary specials; and
Mazda presented a refreshed Miata and Mazda6. 
Jody Hall, vice president for the Steel Market

Development Insti-
tute, made the
strongest steel
pitch I’ve heard.
The claim: the
focus on vehicle
fuel economy is
shifting material
use toward stuff
that creates more
pollution to pro-
duce, form and
dispose. Steel, in
contrast, has a sig-
nificantly lower
environmental im-
pact. Earlier, Hall
showed me how
new steels meet
vehicle safety re-
quirements with-
out big roof
pillars. The 2019
Jetta, she says, in-
corporates new
steel grades. Her keen eyes saw smooth paint
and expertly stamped metal.
Due to an approaching storm, the press and

some manufacturer reps left Chi-Town before
Friday’s pressers. This meant a less-crowded
Wednesday night Mazda pizza party. And the
much-loved Chicago blues joint where we gather
before heading back to our hotels wasn’t as hot. 
On Friday, VW’s California-based designers be-

came Jetta tour guides. Sangwoo Lee, an interior
expert, gave me the lowdown on the car’s use of
six-sided shapes. From the grille and headlights,
to the instrument panel and cup holders, hex-
like forms abound. The front center armrest now

covers a mega-sized compartment that ingests
an iPad. It’s also ergonomically shaped to pro-
vide the driver with a soft-touch elbow pad. It’s
shorter on the passenger’s side to accommodate
cup-holder beverages. 
Because the car must be affordable, you’ll no-

tice that the passenger sun visor doesn’t extend
when swiveled to block side-window sun. The
driver’s does, however. Also, don’t expect rear

face vents or rear electrical outlets. Front vent
thumbwheels were nixed. The under-dash bits
are untidy.
In exchange, the dashboard and front door

panels are pliable, a welcomed change. And be-
cause of American input, VW put the center info-
tainment screen high on the dashboard for easy
viewing — vents are below it. Thus, the driver-
focused dashboard is uniquely Jetta.
Suddenly, I noticed that I had to catch the

Metra train in order to walk to Union Station to
board the Hiawatha. So, I left snowy Chicago and
arrived in Milwaukee just in time to dig out from
one snowstorm and prepare for the next. VWCA

Arteon replaces
VW’s CC model.
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olkswagen unveiled the all-new 2019 Mk7
Jetta in Detroit at the North American In-
ternational Auto Show and proved once

again that the company is tailoring its U.S. prod-
uct lineup to this market. With each recent prod-
uct launch from the Chattanooga-built Passat
and Atlas to the long-wheelbase Tiguan, the U.S.
market for Volkswagen is similar to that of
China, South Africa and South America, wherein
our product line is dotted with models unique to
this region. Unlike all prior versions of the Jetta,
VW has no plans for a European version of the
seventh generation of what was originally a Rab-
bit (Golf) with a trunk (see Page 35). 
Since the launch of the Mk5 in 1985, the Jetta

has been Volkswagen’s top selling model in the
U.S. In 2017 alone, VW sold 115,807 Jettas com-
pared to 68,978 Golfs (including Golf, e-Golf, R,
GTI and Estate). As such, the company chose not
to premiere a concept car to distract from the
unveiling of this important new model to the
U.S. market. 
In sharp contrast, the Golf is Volkwagen’s most

popular model throughout Europe, where the
Jetta is occasionally mocked as an old person’s
car and once was named Vento. 
As was the case with the outgoing Mk6 Jetta,

the new model’s styling is less Golf-like than
prior generations. While enthusiasts were upset
that this made the car’s proportions less Euro-

DETROIT AUTO SHOW

■ Tom Janiszewski | volkstom@sbcglobal.net

BY TOM JANISZEWSKI

V

US
ANOTHER 
ONE FOR
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pean and more like the Japan-
based competition, it spoke to
buyers who were also consid-
ering the competition. 
The Mk7’s dimensions have

grown, but the proportions re-
main. At first glance, the Jetta
is separated stylistically from
the Golf with its enlarged
grille. Exterior styling is up-
dated with crisp body lines on
the hood, side and rocker pan-
els as we’ve already seen on
other recently revised models.
Overhang lengths have been
reduced, and the roofline is
longer, making the car almost
coupé-like. 
One wonders if the rear win-

dow on the Mk8 Jetta will be-
come part of the trunk lid as is
the case with Arteon (the re-
placement model for the CC).
As someone who has fre-
quently fished items deep in-
side the trunk of a Mk6 Jetta,
a tailgate would be helpful.
Volkswagen erred in 2010

when launching the Mk6 Jetta
by reducing content and re-
sorting to cheaper interior ma-
terials to bring the car down
to a more attractive price
point. Regular customers and
the motoring media noticed
and complained loudly over
the fact that the new car
lacked much of what made a
Volkswagen a Volkswagen. VW
gradually corrected these missteps but is not
making these same missteps with the Mk7; the
car immediately looks more upscale with added
chrome touches to the grille, standard alloy
wheels and exterior LED lighting.
It’s also apparent inside with a completely new

interior featuring trapezoidal design elements
and a more upscale and modern dashboard with
soft-touch surfaces (the prior Jetta was widely

criticized for its use of hard plastics). 
Heated and ventilated seats are available, and

the center armrest for the front passengers has
been redesigned such that it’s large enough to
stow an iPad. Unfortunately, this ability prevents
any height and fore-and-aft adjustment as in the
outgoing model. New fabric colors and designs
for the seats and door trim add to the revised in-
terior.

At launch,
the style-
focused R
Line is
among the
S, SE, SEL,
SEL Pre-
mium Jetta
lines being
offered. The
GLI is ex-
pected later. 

➤
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JETTA
SEL and SEL Pre-

mium trim levels will be
available with Volkswa-
gen’s Digital Cockpit
display as standard
equipment. The system
provides a reconfig-
urable data display that
allows the diver to place
the navigational display
front-and-center rather
than on the center-
mounted infotainment
screen that’s now angled
toward the driver. Volk-
swagen’s Car-Net is also
available, adding smart-
phone connectivity for
all three of the major
platforms — Apple
CarPlay, Android Auto
and MirrorLink. With
the Mk7, Volkswagen
has replaced the Fender
Audio System with a
400-watt BeatsAudio
system as the optional
premium sound system
(the first VW in the U.S.
to have this system). 
The new Jetta allows

for a wide number of
customizable features
depending on trim level,
including driver seat
memory, driver assis-
tance system prefer-
ences, temperature,
radio presets, and navi-
gation view preferences
among others. Particu-
larly striking is the 10-
color customizable
wraparound ambient
lighting that casts a soft
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glow halfway down the dash of the SEL models
on display. 
Driver assistance technology is upgraded to in-

clude a standard rearview camera. Optional ex-
tras include forward collision warning and
autonomous emergency braking, blind spot mon-
itor with rear traffic alert, adaptive cruise con-
trol, which is upgraded for use in stop-and-go
traffic, automatic high-beam headlight control,
and lane departure warning.
The Mk7 Jetta utilizes Volkswagen’s ubiqui-

tous MQB platform shared with the Golf and
others. While the platform under the Jetta is
new, the only available engine is the current
1.4-liter TSi engine found in the Mk6. Enthusi-
asts will be excited to hear that a new 6-speed

manual transmission is the standard transmis-
sion on the base model, but an 8-speed auto-
matic with stop-start feature is available as an
option. 
Sadly, the manual transmission is not available

on upper models, but a yet-to-be-announced GLI
will likely fill this gap.
At launch, the Jetta will be available in S, SE,

SEL, SEL Premium and R-Line trim levels. SEL
and R-Line models were the only models on the
show floor in Detroit, and based on all of the up-
grades, the Mk7 is sure to continue being one of
Volkswagen’s most popular models in its U.S.
lineup. With a base price $100 less than the out-
going model, Volkswagen certainly is making it
easier to get into a Jetta. VWCA

Facebook.com/VWClubofAmerica
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hen Volkswagen launched a redesigned
Passat for the U.S. market in 2011 to be
built in its new state-of-the-art plant in

Chattanooga, Tenn., the car was a completely dif-
ferent Passat than what was built for the Euro-
pean market. 
While exterior styling was similar to European

models, the U.S. model was almost 4 inches
longer, had a wheelbase 3.5 inches longer and a
very different interior with more interior
legroom than European Passats. The U.S.-built
Passat (not built on the MQB platform) received
a mild redesign in 2016, updating the car’s ap-
pearance, and Volkswagen is now expanding the
U.S. Passat range with a new GT model unveiled

at the North American International Auto Show
recently in Detroit.
This limited-production Passat GT was engi-

neered locally in Volkswagen’s Chattanooga en-
gineering center using input from U.S.
customers and dealers to develop this special
model targeted specifically to U.S. tastes. Based
off of the R-Line trim model, the Passat GT fea-
tures standard LED headlights and daytime run-
ning lights. The R-Line-sourced bumper is
accented with a new honeycomb grille featuring
a red GTI-style outline and GT badging.
A black roof, black mirror caps, window trim

and door trim add to the car’s sporty appearance
as do the two-tone 19-inch Tornado wheels. The

■ Tom Janiszewski | volkstom@sbcglobal.net

BLACK
PAINT IT

New GT model adds V6 sizzle to Passat lineup 

BY TOM JANISZEWSKI

W

DETROIT AUTO SHOW
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black trim theme
continues at the
rear of the car
with a narrow
trunk-mounted
spoiler and
bumper trim.
Taillights are
blackened, and
the car features
a dual exhaust
with an acoustic
package. 
The GT theme

is continued in-
side with alu-
minum GT still
panels, black
center console,
air vent trim and headliner.
The dashboard is fitted with
carbon fiber optic accents and
features what Volkswagen
calls a Composition Media in-
fotainment system featuring a
6.3-inch touchscreen display.
Bluetooth connectivity is stan-
dard, featuring Voice Control,
and Volkswagen’s CarNet App-
Connect technology support-
ing Apple CarPlay, Android
Auto and MirrorLink.
While the Passat GT features

an exclusive lowered sport
suspension, the power plant is
the same 3.6-liter V6 gasoline
engine available in other Pas-
sat models producing 280 hp
at 6,200 rpm and 258 lb.-ft. of torque at 2,500
rpm.
A Pure White example was unveiled to the

media in Detroit, but the car will also be avail-
able in Reflex Silver, Platinum Grey and Deep
Black.
An all-new MQB-based Passat is expected next

year, but the Passat GT adds a little something
extra to the current model for buyers looking for
something more distinctive that other Passat
models. The extra touches certainly set the car
apart, and its GTI-inspired looks make the Passat
GT an attractive contender in the midsize sedan
segment. VWCA

PASSAT
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■ Robert Beaumont | vw1452582@yahoo.com 

hoke it a little,” my father advised as he
rode along with me one day in the mid-
1960s. My 36 hp Beetle, a 1957 model,
was cold and stumbled when I tried to

drive it.
I pulled the manual choke out part way, and

the stumble and cough went away. That’s how I
learned, more than 50 years ago, what a great
thing a manual choke is. 
I don’t know how much you drive your Beetle,

but I drive mine from early spring until the snow
in central Illinois
flies. I really need
a car that is dri-
vable when the
weather is cold.
And, believe it or
not, a car needs to
be choked anytime
the engine is cold,
even in the sum-
mer.
For those

scratching their
head about this
choking talk —
this happens in cars
with carburetors (don’t ask ...), in which the
choke valve modifies the air pressure in the in-
take manifold, thereby altering the ratio of fuel
and air quantity entering the engine. 
A manual choke is a knob or lever on the dash

that is attached to a cable that opens and closes
the choke butterfly valve, just as a manual trans-
mission can be easily shifted to the proper gear
for the situation as the car speeds up and slows
down.
The more the choke butterfly valve is closed,

the richer the fuel air mixture.
When the engine is cold, it needs an enriched

fuel mixture to start and run properly, and it
needs the fuel/air mixture to be made progres-
sively leaner as it warms to operating tempera-
ture.
The automatic choke closes the choke butterfly

valve so the car will start but then can open too

quickly. Its operation is not always well matched
to the actual state of the engine.
The manual choke was largely gone by the

early 1960s. In allowing me some control over
the automatic choke by means of controlling how
rapidly or slowly the tiny heater element in the
automatic choke opens the choke butterfly valve,
it also makes it possible for me to improperly op-
erate the choke.
I can leave the control switch in the “on” posi-

tion all the time, and the automatic choke will
work as it normally
does with its in-
built inefficiency.
Sort of like driv-

ing a manual trans-
mission in high
gear all the time.
But I can also for-

get to turn the
switch “on” and the
engine will be ex-
cessively choked in
a short time as it
warms up. Like
driving the car in

low gear all the time.
This all takes some savvy and is very much

part of the sometimes pleasurable and sometimes
painful process of operating an antique car.
You might think of operating a modern car

that does everything for you as compared to an
antique car that does nothing for you as a com-
parison between a modern speedboat and a sail-
ing vessel.
According to the workshop manual, the auto-

matic choke on the Beetle is supposed to be com-
pletely open in about five minutes. Electric
current through a small heater coil warms a tiny
spring, causing it to expand and open the choke
butterfly valve.
Problem is that the engine often needs more

than five minutes to warm up. 
So there you are, trying to drive a car that

needs to be choked but isn’t.
Bog, stumble, cough and hesitate! 

BY ROBERT BEAUMONT

CHOKE
SOMETIMESYOU’LL

WANTTO

YOURBEETLE
[ ]

C‘
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C’mon baby! It doesn’t hesitate for
long, just about long enough to get
you killed as well as making the car
miserable to drive! AND it does it
until the engine is fully warmed
up!
This bothered me for the bet-

ter part of my adult life (I’ve
driven Beetles for more
than 50 years now) and I
know it bothers you, too.
So, what to do? I

mounted a switch in
my ’64 that allows me
to kill the power to
the automatic choke
heater element.
I don’t have as fine

a control as with a
manual choke, but it
is a lot better than the
“no-control at all” of
the straight automatic
choke.
The way to do this to find

a wire in the trunk of the car
behind the dashboard that is
“hot” with 12 volts only when the
ignition is on. Such wires supply power
to windshield wipers, turn signals or the radio.
The ignition wire is hooked up to the positive

connection on the coil (the distributor is hooked
up to the negative side of the coil — don’t mix
them up) and a jumper wire runs from this ter-
minal to the automatic choke heater element on
the side of the carburetor.
As soon as the ignition is turned on, the choke

heater element is turned on, too.
We want to control power to the choke heater

coil independently from the ignition switch while
at the same time making sure power is supplied
to the heater coil only when the ignition switch
is turned on, in the same way power is available,
for example, to the windshield wipers only when
the ignition switch is turned on.
You don’t want your wipers on when the engine

isn’t running, and you don’t want power to the
choke heater coil when the engine isn’t running.

Disconnect the jumper
wire from the coil to the

choke. 
Your car will have an elec-

tric idle cut-off solenoid in many
cases to prevent the engine from

running on when the ignition is turned
off. You will want to leave this hooked up. You
only want to disconnect the choke heater ele-
ment from power that comes directly from the
ignition switch so you can provide power to the
heater element through the control switch you
install.
Then run a wire from the wire you found in

the trunk of the car that has 12 volts ONLY
when the ignition switch is on (use a scotch lock
connector) through a control switch mounted in
or under the dashboard, somewhere easy to
reach from the drivers seat, and then back to the
automatic choke. Snaking the wire to the rear of
the car is the hardest part of the job.
In fact, you might want to run more than one

wire so you will have spare wires running from
front to rear in case you want to hook up some-
thing else in the future. Doesn’t take any longer

From left, the knobs/switches shown in
inset: Trunk release cable (clothespin is
to hold the cable in the pulled-back
position for when the trunk lid is pre-
vented from popping loose by snow
and ice); fuse assembly for the elec-
tric fuel pump added to car; switch
to activate small fan to defog or
defrost the windshield; wide
switch that controls the
choke heater element (the
guard was installed to
easily distinguish it from
the other switches
while wearing gloves);
and a switch for day-
time running lights. 

■TURN TO PAGE 22



TEXAS
AMARILLO: STREET VW OF AMARILLO, 8707 PILGRIM DR., 806-350-
8999, streetvw.com
CORPUS CHRISTI: VW OF CORPUS CHRISTI, 6902 S. PADRE ISLAND
DR., 361-653-8400
FORT WORTH: AUTOBAHN VW, 2824 WHITE SETTLEMENT RD., 817-
336-0885
GARLAND: RUSTY WALLIS VW, 12635 LBJ FREEWAY, 214-349-5559,
P-20 A-20
HOUSTON: ARCHER VW, 10400 SOUTHWEST FREEWAY, 713-272-
1700
HOUSTON: MOMENTUM VW JERSEY VILLAGE, 19550 NORTHWEST
FREEWAY, 281-925-5000
LUBBOCK: GENE MESSER VW, 7007 UNIVERSITY AVE., 806-793-
8844, P-20 A-20 L-15

UTAH
SALT LAKE CITY: STRONG VW, 1070 S. MAIN ST., 801-596-2200

VIRGINIA
ALEXANDRIA: ALEXANDRIA VW, 107 W. GLEBE RD., 703-684-8888,
alexandriavw.com, 
RICHMOND: BROWN'S VW, 10501 MIDLOTHIAN PIKE, 804-379-
7283, P-20 A-20 L-15
ROANOKE: FIRST TEAM VW, 6900 PETERS CREEK RD., 540-366-4830
STAUNTON: VALLEY VW, 314 LEE-JACKSON HWY., 540-213-6800
VIENNA: STOHLMAN VW, 8433 LEESBURG PIKE, 703-893-2990, P-
15 A-15 L-15

WASHINGTON
BELLEVUE: MICHAEL'S VW OF BELLEVUE, 15000 SE EASTGATE WAY,
425-641-2002, P-20 A-15 L-20
EDMONDS: CAMPBELL-NELSON VW, 24329 HWY. 99, 425-778-1131,
campbellnelson.com, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC
OLYMPIA: VW OF OLYMPIA, 2107 COOPER POINT RD. SW, 360-943-
2120, P-15 A-15 L-15 AC

SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322
SPOKANE VALLEY: AUTO NATION VW SPOKANE, 10006 E. SPRAGUE
AVE., 509-892-2240

WEST VIRGINIA
PARKERSBURG: LARRY SIMMONS VW, 1710 14TH ST., 304-485-
5451
SOUTH CHARLESTON: JOE HOLLAND VW, 210 MAC CORKLE AVE. SW,
304-744-1561, P-10 A-10 L-10

WISCONSIN
EAU CLAIRE: VW-AUDI OF EAU CLAIRE, 5201 FAIRVIEW DR., 715-
830-1111
MILWAUKEE: VW OF MILWAUKEE NORTH, 1400 W. SILVER SPRING
DR., 414-290-1400

CANADA
ALBERTA: SOUTHLAND VW, 1450 STRACHAN ROAD SE, MEDICINE HAT,
403-526-3633

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE
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Dealers and businesses listedherearefriends,andwehopeyouwillpatronizethem
wheneverpossible.Theyaresolicitingyourbusinessandwilldoalltheycantosatisfyyou.

SeveralcompaniesofferdiscountstoVWCAmembersshowingvalidmembership

cards.Discountsareshownnexttothedealer’sphonenumber.P-15, A-10, L-5 means
a15percentdiscountonparts,a10percentdiscountonaccessoriesanda5percent

discountonlabor.AC meansdealersserviceair-cooledVWs.
Becauseserviceandpartsadvisersmaynotbefamiliarwiththediscountoffered,it

mightbehelpfultoshowacopyoftheAUTOIST andVWCA membershipcardwhen

requestingthediscount.

FRIENDS OF OUR CLUB
VW DEALERS



SUPPORT THE DEALERS
WHO SUPPORT VWCA
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CALIFORNIA
ELK GROVE: ELK GROVE VW, 9776 W. STOCKTON BLVD., 916-405-2650,
P-10 A-20 L-10

COLORADO
FORT COLLINS: ED CARROLL MOTOR CO., 3003 S. COLLEGE AVE., 970-
226-3000, P-10 A-10 L-10

GEORGIA
MARTINEZ: GERALD JONES VW/AUDI, 4022 WASHINGTON RD., 706-
228-6900, P-15 A-15 L-15

INDIANA
MERRILLVILLE: TEAM VW, 3990 E. LINCOLN HWY., 888-805-3689, P-10
A-10 L-10

IOWA
DAVENPORT: VW OF QUAD CITIES, 3700 HARRISON ST., 563-386-1511

MASSACHUSETTS
PITTSFIELD: FLYNN VW, 600 MERRILL RD., 413-443-4702, P-15 A-15 L-
10

MICHIGAN
FARMINGTON HILLS: SUBURBAN VW OF FARMINGTON HILLS, 37911
GRAND RIVER AVE., 248-471-0800, P-10 A-10 L-10
MUSKEGON: AUDI MUSKEGON, 1860 E. STERNBERG RD., 888-724-
3942

NEW YORK
LATHAM: AUDI ALBANY, 723 NEW LOUDON ROAD, 518-783-5003

OHIO
COLUMBUS: BYERS IMPORTS, 401 N. HAMILTON RD., 614-864-5180, P-

10 A-10 L-10
PENNSYLVANIA

LANCASTER: AUTOHAUS LANCASTER, INC., 1373 MANHEIM PIKE, 717-
299-2801, P-10 A-10 L-10
LEESPORT: AUDI READING, 2746 BERNVILLE ROAD, 610-777-6500

WASHINGTON
SEATTLE: UNIVERSITY VW, 4724 ROOSEVELT WAY NE, 206-634-3322

CANADA
ALBERTA: ROYAL OAK AUDI, 7770 110 AVENUE NW, CALGARY, 403-547-
5900
ONTARIO: AUDI UPTOWN, 4080 HIGHWAY 7 EAST, MARKHAM, 905-513-
8820, P-10 A-10 L-10

ARIZONA
PRESCOTT: PRESCOTT IMPORT CAR SERVICE, 710 RUTH ST., 928-778-
9305, SERVICE ONLY

CALIFORNIA
LONG BEACH: SO CAL IMPORTS, 6831 N. PARAMOUNT BLVD., 562-633-
4979, AC, PARTS
NATIONAL CITY: VEE PARTS & ACCESSORIES, 704 A AVE, 619-477-4787,
veeparts.com, P-10 A-10 AC
SANTA BARBARA: TOP SHOP AUTOMOTIVE, 177 S. PATTERSON AVE., 805-
964-6554, topshopautosb.com, P-15 AC

CONNECTICUT
OLD SAYBROOK: CARDONE AND DAUGHTER AUTOMOTIVE, 4 CUSTOM DRIVE,
860-664-0727, cardoneanddaughter.com, AC, SERVICE & REPAIR SHOP

GEORGIA
BYRON: BUG EYED VW PARTS STORE, 181 PEACH WOOD DRIVE, 478-955-

6082, bugeyed.net, P5 AC, PARTS
ILLINOIS

DOWNERS GROVE: SPAROMOBILE, 503 OGDEN AVE., 630-963-8410, IM-
PORT PARTS
EVERGREEN PARK: BEETLE CRAFT SPORT TUNING, 9535 S. PULASKI RD.,
708-422-7548, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC
OAK LAWN: G&H IMPORT AUTO PARTS, 9734 S. CICERO AVE., 708-422-
9272, PARTS & ACCESSORIES 

INDIANA
FORT WAYNE: WERNER’S GARAGE, 7804 FRITZ ROAD, 260-489-9783, P-10
AC, EUROPEAN CAR REPAIR

KENTUCKY
LOUISVILLE: IMPORTDOKTOR, 1387 LEXINGTON RD., 502-584-3511,
importdoktor.com, INDEPENDENT REPAIR SHOP

MINNESOTA
NORWOOD: DUNE BUGGY SUPPLY, 215 REFORM ST. N., 952-938-8877, AC

NEW YORK
MASSAPEQUA: G T PRECISION IMPORTS, INC., 190A MARGARETTA AVE.,
516-799-1100, gtprecision.com, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC, GENERAL REPAIR
– AIR- & WATER-COOLED VWs
WATERLOO: SELECT EUROCARS, INC, 0685 WATERLOO-GENEVA RD., 315-
789-2200, P-10 A-10 L-10 AC, INDEPENDENT AIR- & WATER-COOLED
VW REPAIR & SERVICE

RHODE ISLAND
SOUTH KINGSTOWN: M & T MANUFACTURING, 30 HOPKINS LANE, 401-789-
7720, AC

WISCONSIN
GLENDALE: MOFOCO ENTERPRISES., 4170 N LYDEL AVE., 800-558-8955

OTHERS

AUDI DEALERS
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to run three or four
wires.
Be sure to avoid

exhaust pipes and
sharp corners of
sheet metal.
A fuse is also a

good idea, some-
where in the trunk.
Maybe 5.7 amps.
Now you can con-

trol the rate at
which the choke
comes off by turn-
ing the switch off
and on.
The idea is to

gradually open the
choke as the en-
gine warms up.
I leave the switch on for a couple of minutes

then turn it off for about the same amount of
time.
What you are aiming for, and will quickly learn

to do, is keep the engine from being choked too
much or too little. You want the engine to be
choked to the degree it is warmed up.
The engine will remind you if you forget to

turn the switch back on because it will continue
to idle fast when you stop for a red light.
Fast idling is what you want the engine to do

until it’s warmed up. The fast idle lets you know
that the engine is being choked. If you feel like
it’s idling TOO fast, turn the switch ON for a lit-
tle while to open the choke butterfly a little,
then turn it back off. If the car idles slowly as it
does when it is fully warm but stumbles when
you step on the gas? It needs to be choked! Turn
the switch off for a minute or two to close the
choke butterfly valve a little then turn it back
on.
The choke butterfly valve is mounted off center

in the carburetor throat so engine vacuum will
suck it open at higher RPMs.
On for a couple of minutes, off for a couple of

minutes, till the car is good and warmed up,
which may take 10-15 minutes or more depend-
ing on ambient temperature; then turn the
switch on and leave it on.
Rule of thumb: Engine stumbles? Switch off!

Engine idles too fast? Switch on.
You will find the car is so much easier to drive.

The car actually has “tip-in” instead of stumble
and hesitation. It responds immediately to throt-
tle input when it is choked to the extent it needs
to be. 
Just remember it needs to be choked a lot in

cold weather, with progressively less choke as
the engine warms. Your goal is to keep the choke
butterfly valve partly closed,
not completely closed or
completely open, as the car
reaches operating tempera-
ture. It’s a balancing act
that the automatic choke
can’t perform, but you can.
I thought about doing

this for a long time, and I
wish I had done it sooner.
Years sooner!
“Choke it a little!” VWCA

Above, the spring holds the choke butter-
fly valve closed and at right, it’s held open
against the spring’s pressure.

Robert Beaumont
of Peoria, Ill., has
been a VWCA
member since
2000. He owns
two Beetles, 1957
and 1964 models,
both bought used
many years ago. 
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Party at Matteo’s
We’ve always said that participation in local

chapter activities is a huge part of “enjoying
your VW to the fullest.” It is the purpose of this
column, therefore, to highlight these events and
activities, give the planners and organizers a lit-
tle recognition for their efforts and perhaps in-
spire other chapters to try some of the unique
and fun ways we enjoy our VWs.
Here’s a roundup of what’s happening out

there:
Badger Beetles Auto Fun Club, Milwaukee:

Twenty-one BBAFC members attended the an-
nual Christmas party
at Matteo’s Ristorante
in Waukesha. Also,
the club’s theater
party this year fea-
tured Disney’s
“Beauty and the
Beast” at the Sunset
Playhouse in Elm
Grove, Wis. Later, the
sad news was received
of the passing of Barb
Lyman, who, with
husband Jack Lyman,
were founding mem-
bers of the then-Bad-
ger Beetles VW Club
of Milwaukee. Both
Barb and Jack re-
mained actively en-
gaged in club
activities even after
retiring to Florida.
Central Florida VW

Club, Orlando: It is

hoped that the CFVWC might be back in the
“show” business in April. The free show, dubbed
“No Dough,” is anticipated for the Ormand
Beach area.
Northeast Illinois Volkswagen Association,

Lisle: Members attending the annual holiday
banquet enjoyed a German-style meal while do-
nating enough non-perishable food to fill a large
shopping cart. The much-needed items were
dropped off at the Hanover (Ill.) Township Food
Pantry. Thanks to those who donated. The din-
ner was followed by the election of officers and
presentation of many door prizes. Later, in Janu-
ary, NIVA members gathered at Chicagoland

Raceway in Westmont, Ill., for
their annual slot-car race event.
This is a great winter-time activ-
ity that has even been picked up
by other Northern-climate clubs. 
Stateline Volks Folks, Rock-

ford, Ill.: A luncheon at the
Quaker Steak & Lube
(Janesville, Wis.) and a cruise to
the Volo, Ill., Auto Museum are
on the agenda.
Finally, this column is still in

need of a member to compile the
activities of our local chapters
and send them bimonthly to the
AUTOIST editor. You’ll find it fun
to learn about the clever and in-
novative events developed by
our local chapters and share
them with other members. If
you’re the one, contact VWCA at
vwclub@aol.com or directly to
the AUTOIST editor at vwau-
toist@mindspring.com. We’re
waiting to hear from you! VWCAMembers of NIVA participate in slot car racing. 



Museum pieces   
During a recent trip to the UK for yet another

airship conference, we took some time to visit
local museums and historic sites. These included
Duxford (the second main location of the Impe-
rial War Museum), and the Shuttleworth Collec-
tion, an aeronautical and automotive museum.
I spotted this VW UP!

in Duxford’s lot just as
a two-seat Spitfire was
giving a tourist a ride
in the sky above. (The
background lorry’s
sign reads, “Keep calm
and truck on!”) I began
checking out the possi-
bility rumored some
time ago that VW’s first
electric robot car would
be based on the UP! se-
ries. UP! certainly can
boast about the best
utilization of space in
the confines of its four
corners as any automobile today, notwithstand-
ing why the Wizards of Wolfsburg have decided
to withhold it from the American market. 
In an AUTOIST of long ago I reported on

progress being made toward a practical electric
VW Rabbit. While some featured simple replace-
ment of the gas engine for a big electric motor
with huge clumps of lead-acid packs to match,
others were more sophisticated. However all, to
my recollection, continued to use the original
transaxle. Seemed like a shame, because automo-
tive gearboxes are specifically designed to over-

come the piston engine’s lack of torque at low
RPMs. The electric motor has 100 percent of its
torque at zero RPM. What we needed, to my
mind back then, was a wheel motor. 
I figured at the time no one had done it, owing

to the challenges involved in engineering such a
thing. Yet it certainly was not a new idea, as was
verified by examining certain artifacts in the

Shuttleworth Collec-
tion. A rich playboy
who raced cars until he
crashed one badly,
Richard Ormonde Shut-
tleworth then widened
his attention to include
aviation. Purchasing
about the oldest air-
plane in Britain still ca-
pable of being restored
to flight, his collection
expanded to include
some early airplanes
you might have seen –
several flew in the
movie “Those Magnifi-

cent Men in their Flying Machines.” 
The family fortune made in farm machinery,

Shuttleworth kept up his interest in wheel and
track vehicles as well, until a plane crash ended
his life as WWII began. Today his huge collection
is lovingly maintained and open to the public; air
shows are held annually to give attendees a real
taste of history. That’s right – a great majority of
the machines are kept in working order, with the
only exceptions being the rather impossibles
(like their hydrogen-peroxide-powered German
Komet). 
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■BY RICHARD G. VAN TREUREN

Volkswagen UP!

■ Richard G. VanTreuren | rgvant@juno.com



In one cor-
ner of one
building we
find this
Singer
Motor Wheel
from 1900.
(Yes, that’s a
drip pan un-
derneath;
it’s kept in
running
trim.)  So
the collec-
tion proves a
wheel motor
isn’t a new
idea. How-
ever, this
motor is simply mounted inside the wheel, which
it turns. Balancing an entire motor so it turns
with the wheel would seem much more difficult.
Yet elsewhere in the collection we find an exam-
ple of what were several different makes of just
that – a rotary engine.
Nearby s a large contemporary diagram show-

ing the internal workings of the rotary. Another
case displayed parts including the crankshaft
and rods, the piston with its crown valves, etc.
We even saw and heard a similar motor running

on an air-
plane at
Oshkosh
Airventure.
Yet yours
truly can’t
get his
head
around
how it ac-
tually
works. No
matter,
craftsmen
more than
100 years
ago built
hundreds

of these motors – there was even a scale model of
a twin row rotary. So it was certainly possible to
build and balance an entire motor that spins
with the propeller. 
Back then, ignorant of the fact Ferdinand

Porsche actually started with electric wheel mo-
tors, only to have them become a lost art, I am
relieved today to find competing prototypes of
electric wheel motors breaking new ground in
lowering unsprung weight and other challenges.
A powered wheel in each corner of an UP! cou-
pled to a microprocessor that adjusts each dur-
ing the dynamics of driving is surely something
that will be mass produced. Let’s hope VW does
it soon – and they sell it here.

■HEAVY DUTY: One of the photos in my 40th
anniversary issue (Nov/Dec AUTOIST) was taken of
a new Tiguan, “Mr. T,” and his proud owner near
a space shuttle launch pad. Now with that owner
long since retired from the space biz and Mr. T
approaching middle age (I hope!) at 10 model
years young,
both were
witness to a
rather un-
usual event
on Feb. 6.  
Elon Musk,

who reached
fame and for-
tune with the
internet pay-
ments site
PayPal, is one
of those rare
billionaires
who is will-
ing to risk
serious
amounts of
money on
new ventures just because he thinks it’s the
right thing to do. 
Two of his ideas — the Tesla electric roadster

and the SpaceX Falcon Heavy rocket — came to-
gether and launched not far from where the new
Mr. T had posed 10 years ago. What a blast! VWCA
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DRIVER’S SEAT ■ FROM PAGE 3

Eames chair and made by Herman Miller. Often,
the curator, who wrote the text describing the
artifact’s significance, offers a weak understand-
ing of design history. For example, a TV console
represents evidence that earlier generations
weren’t sophisticated. They hid their electronic
gadgets in wooden cabinets, as if the cabinet it-
self weren’t technologically advanced.
Our attention, for example, isn’t drawn to a

nearby Zenith plastic radio. Its plastic back en-
velops the plastic front housing. This scheme
produced a radio that discarded the usual press-
board rear, an object suitable for front, side or
back viewing. LED lighting and mirror, in con-
trast, illuminated the engine-open Beetle.
After the Ford, we headed to the Motorcity Au-

tomotive Industry Night Event, a kickoff for the
NAIAS that recognizes the work of Lawrence
Technological University’s students. The MAIN
Event has big-shot sponsors, too. It selected VW
Group CEO Matthias Mueller as its Global Indus-
try Executive of the Year. School master Keith
Nagara presented the award, VW’s American
CEO, Hinrich Woebcken, accepted it. My under-
standing is that the new folks recruited to turn

around VW after the
diesel crisis earned
kudos from their
peers. Meaning: VW
came to a very quick
agreement with
American authori-
ties and removed
440,000 errant TDIs
from American
roadways. Those ve-
hicles are in purga-
tory, however.
A short distance

on Detroit’s Wood-
ward Avenue: VW’s
media reception at
the Garden Theater.
Unlike the pre-diesel
scandal era, VW’s

top German managers weren’t extant, although
design chief Klaus Bischoff and sales czar Jur-
gen Stackmann and Euro brand head Herbert
Diess posed with American chief Woebcken.
Noteworthy: body English. Woebcken and Diess
playfully posed and then reposed for photogra-
phers. 
VW introduced the new Jetta with theatrical

flair. For example, VW’s reps told us that VW
served 17 million Jettas worldwide including 3.2
million in the USA. It also presented a Chilton’s
Auto Repair Manual-style model year identifier
with graphical representations of Jetta noses
from 1980, 1985, 1993, 1999, 2005, 2011 and
2019. Jetta faces evolved from the original hori-
zontal grille with quad rectangular lamps to the
form-fitting style of the new ones that flank a
bold six-point grille. The sedan’s 1.4-liter tur-
bocharged engine develops 147 hp (down three)
and mates to either a six-speed manual (up one)
or eight-speed automatic (up two). 
VW’s Jetta reveal utilized scrims (or gauzy cur-

tains) for visual effects. When the Jetta unveiling
began, you could see its glowing headlights be-
hind a scrim. When that scrim rose, two Jettas
rolled onto the stage. Then, a scrim in front of
those cars lowered. We could see the vehicles be-
hind this curtain. On the scrim, VW projected a
series of images that highlighted the Jetta’s fea-
tures. The effect was fantastic from a photogra-
phy standpoint; you could shoot the vehicle and
graphics projected on or around it. 
2019 Jetta: Bischoff, who presents himself in

quiet, confident manner, gave me a few pointers
about the new not-for-Europe model. FYI: he
says his upcoming Touareg is his favorite project
— wink, wink it’s sexier. Bischoff says the new
105.7-inch wheelbase Jetta’s design represents
precision craftsmanship. I agree. One example is
panel alignment. It has dangerous difficult-to-
produce details. Bischoff asked me what I meant
by dangerous. So, I pointed to the uniform gap
between the hood and the front fender, and
around the fuel door. He smiled and shuffled his
thumb and index finger (the international sign

CliffLeppke,aregularAUTOIST
contributorsince1993,has
upgradedhiswheelssince
gettinghisfirstcarintheearly
’60s.Reachhimviaemailat
leppke.cliff@gmail.com.
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of $$$). He says the straked hood requires five
stampings (more than usual) to get the shape
right. VW production experts initially balked
but later opted to spend the extra bucks. 
Because the Jetta has a shoulder line from

fender through the bottom of the side windows
and another line with undercuts or indented
shadow lines above and below it, achieving
good fit from front to rear is absolutely neces-
sary. Otherwise, botched metalwork is obvious.
The fuel door’s well, set deeply into the left
quarter-panel with raised edge is another feat. 
Plus, the door handles poke into the shadow

line, too. As steel guru Jody Hall pointed out a
few weeks later in Chicago — these shapes are
difficult to achieve. The fuel door caught her
interest because a raised metal panel with a
sharp point must bend 90 degrees inward and
then bend yet another 90 degrees to form a lip.
No puckers! She also noted the C pillar win-
dow’s sharp rear radius — another compli-
cated-to-fabricate shape. Another visual
sleight-of-hand: a phase line above the side win-
dows makes the taller roof appear lower. Head-
room inside is generous. 

Bischoff says the rear-lamp treatment is impor-
tant. He used an expression, which befits a fa-
mous “Seinfeld” episode, to indicate that a car’s

back side communicates brand identity.
Bischoff’s team went further with flashy
sequential LED side-mirror signal light-
ing. Another bonus: the aft bumper’s
negative space below the lamps has a
raised surface that abuts the rear lid’s
raised edge. Eye candy: faux rear tail
pipes brighten the bumper, and there’s a
chrome side spear.
VW continues its cost-cutting rear-lid

hinges, although they’ve been attached
differently. This time, the lid’s wiring is
neatly fastened to the hinge arm so you
don’t see it.
Inside: Jettas have soft-touch dash

pads and front door panels (this received
much applause). There’s a nifty Golf-
like driver-canted dashboard with slick
switchgear. There isn’t an under dash
panel cover, however. Depending on trim
level you get VW’s sane four-gauge panel
or the ultra-bright Digital Cockpit.
LED ambient lighting (looks like a ➤The new Jetta’s rear axle. 

New angles appear on the Jetta’s rear.
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Jetta’s distinctive tail light lamp assembly. 

neon tube) runs through upper
and lower dashboard. LED strips
add pizazz — it’s something of a
race these days to outdo the com-
petition in light shows. You can se-
lect from one of 10 colors. This
theme is echoed in the front door
panels.
In many ways, the new Jetta en-

lists existing styling cues rather
than re-creating the compact-car
silhouette. The bigger bolder
grille, for instance, which dips
below the usual bumper line, could
be that of a 1969 AMC Ambassa-
dor or a 2018 Chevy truck. The
fist-like front treatment could be a
Honda Accord, the side sculpting
evokes the Hyundai
Sonata/Elantra and the bumblebee
rump with ducktail flip apes the
Hyundai Accent. 
Don’t write off the Jetta. Why?

Execution. It might be something
borrowed, but VW returned it to
the automotive library of style
with excellent alignment, sharp
lines and mirror-smooth paint.
Akin to the original Jetta, it’s
nicely put together — uncom-
monly good for a mainstream
sedan. Whether the Jetta fares
well as a driver’s car, we don’t
know. There’s a dumbing down in
the standard beam-type rear sus-
pension — Chevy Cruze and
Elantra also beam it. Yet, VW’s
looks light. If it has toe control —
not sure — it will work. The 2015
Golf TDI used a similar axle. The
future GLI version gets an inde-
pendent rear suspension. If the
$18,545 (another applause) base
model resembles the deluxe ver-
sion shown, VW will regain terri-
tory it ceded when it

DRIVER’S SEAT
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“decontented” the current one.
Monday morning, VW’s Detroit show

press conference repeated the prior-night
presentation, with more Jettas in array of
hues from Sapphire Blue and Habanero Or-
ange. Later, VW rolled out a restored 1982
Jetta for comparison. VW’s presser intro-
duced the VR6 Passat GT. VW says the GT
represents its North American Region’s au-
tonomy — something uniquely American.
The GT has a tuned exhaust system and a
revised suspension for about $30,000.
The big deal at Mercedes: the new G-Class

SUV, launched at an offsite Sunday night
event. This civilian version of a Merc-devel-
oped military vehicle has plied rough ter-
rain and posh estates since 1979 without a
redo. Outside Cobo Hall: a resin-encased G
Wagon resembling an ice cube — cool. Un-
like the new Jeep Wrangler, Mercedes
ditched the solid front axle for an independ-
ent one. 
Audi’s A7 is new, but the four-ring brand didn’t

crow about it. Noteworthy for modernists, the
A7 has touch controls. For years, Audi pro-
claimed its deliciously tactile MMI rotary knob
and switchgear ideal for the digital age. Now, the
tune is touch screens. This makes sense because
widespread use of smartphones and tablets has
led to an expectation that one touches displays.
Imagine the frustration some folks have when
poking the MMI screen and nothing happens. In-
stead, you draw on the console’s rotary knob’s

top.

■BIG RIGS: Ford and Ram presented new
trucks: Ford’s Ranger and Ram’s 1500. Ram,
atop I beams so you could see its chassis, is
about 250 pounds lighter. Those shaved pounds
likely went into the press kit’s hefty paper
weight. 
Buick’s Regal—an Opel-built fastback (lift-gate

rear) and a station wagon—offers European flair
that’s more authentic than the Chattanooga-built
Passat. The coupe-like Regal resembles VW’s
Arteon.
GAC, a Chinese brand, proclaimed it will sell

its wares in the USA. GAC, which is north of
Hong Kong and partners with several main-
stream car brands, is a relative newbie on the
car scene. It claims its quality bests home-mar-
ket rivals.
Toyota introduced a sportier Avalon—the

long-wheelbase version of the Camry that’s
also the basis for the Lexus ES350. This
milquetoast ride needs a makeover. Toyota
claims, as with the new Camry, a newfound
emphasis on driver engagement. 
Hyundai revealed the redefined Veloster

Jetta’s unsightly under-dash treatment.

Audi’s new A7. ➤
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hatchback coupe. It reminds one of a Scirocco
with three side doors. The new shape is likely
less polarizing than the old, but there’s more ex-
citement under the hood, as the “N” model gets
275 hp. The non-N version I examined looked
cheap inside. Kia presented its new Forte — di-
rect competition for the Jetta. In a hilarious
video, Kia compared its Forte with a Lamborgh-
ini coupe. The Forte is easier to enter, has family-
style seating and room for more than a briefcase
in its trunk. Absurd. Funny. Whereas the new
Jetta’s vents lack thumbwheel controls to open
or close them without changing slat angle, the
Kia has them. Plus the Jetta’s missing rear face
vents are on the Forte. 

■MEET AND GREET: The Detroit show is the
opportunity to meet those who work for VW. Al-
though this year our Chattanooga connection,
Scott Wilson, wasn’t present (he’s got a new gig)
— and several others had new responsibilities.
Inside VW, the brand’s U.S., or make that North
American Region operation, includes key posts
in Detroit, Herndon, Va., and Washington, D.C.
The D.C. wing deals directly with the feds on
compliance issues. 
VW’s reps told me they were happy to announce
a deal with the Canadian government regarding
its 3.0-liter V-6 TDIs. As it stands, VW has ap-
proved fixes for most of its TDIs. Currently, vast
parking lots are full of TDI vehicles. Some cars
have been flat-bed moved to “first responders”
for slice-and-dice training purposes. It’s a deli-
cate matter; VW isn’t allowed to drive or operate
these vehicles unless they’re repaired.
The whistleblower who’s a cooperating witness

in the Department of Justice’s diesel case is the
guy I interviewed at the 2012 Detroit show. He
stayed with VW until December 2017, when he
retired, an insider says.
After the Detroit show’s Monday lineup of

pressers — as news people call them — vehicle
makers invite journalists to area restaurants. We
went to the Lamborghini Urus preview. This off-
site clambake wove through several Lambo

shrines including a Countach surrounded by
what could have been any guy’s dorm-room fan-
tasy and a 1980s LM002 Lambo SUV. Lambo
loudly impressed the press and potential buyers
that the Urus is the world’s fastest SUV. It’s a
variation of the VW/Audi/Porsche/Bentley SUV
platform that’s injected with Italian mojo. Stuffed
with a 650-hp V-8, this Lambo does 0-62 mph in
3.6 limbo-low seconds and reaches a top speed of
190 mph. That’s putting the sport in sport utility. 

■MONKEY BUSINESS?: Not long after the De-
troit show, national news breaks based on a New
York Times story, focused an new twist on VW’s
dirty diesels. Caged monkeys breathed a TDI
Beetle’s exhaust—part of a 2014-2017 Lovelace
Respiratory Research Institute study on the haz-
ards of diesel fumes. A German outfit called
EUGT funded by VW, Mercedes, BMW and Bosch
asked for this study. The goal was to allay fears
of carcinogens. The World Health Organization
contends that diesel emissions cause cancer. 
While the LLRI says it followed appropriate

peer-review methods, its researchers are peeved.
They didn’t know that the VW Beetle was rigged. 
The cute Beetle and caged animals evoked

Nazi-era atrocities. Another unrelated study ex-
amined whether workplace emissions were
harmful to human subjects.
In response, VW and German firms distanced

themselves from these projects on ethical
grounds. VW suspended its chief lobbyist,
Thomas Steg, who knew about the proposed
monkey test in 2013. He didn’t inform VW’s
then-CEO Martin Winterkorn.

■BACK TO THE FUTURE: In June 1979 Con-
sumer Reports reported that the EPA was run-
ning tests on laboratory animals. The EPA
wanted to confirm whether diesel exhaust was
carcinogenic. Byproducts of combustion often
contain carcinogens. Its data were supposed to
be available that fall. CR thought the tests would
lead to stricter emission standards, which GM’s
diesels couldn’t meet. VWCA

DRIVER’S SEAT
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Don’t move! Withouttellingus.Unlikefirst-classmail,the
AUTOIST willnotbeforwardedtoyournewaddressbythe

postoffice.Pleasehelpusout—sendchangestoVWCA,

P.O.Box154,NorthAurora,IL60542,orbyemailatvw-

club@aol.com.

ARIZONA: KristofferDean,Phoenix

CALIFORNIA: CarolRice,Guadalupe

FLORIDA: ErikSandness,Englewood

ILLINOIS: ScottOlinger,Batavia;RichardGolembeski,Manhattan

INDIANA: WilliamBissmeyer,McCordsville

IOWA: DuaneR.Miller,Urbandale

NEW HAMPSHIRE: BurnsF.BarfordIII,Henniker

NEW YORK: DennisHealy,Hughsonville

NORTH CAROLINA: BrentCurran,Raleigh

OHIO: ErnestSchorsch,Toledo

PENNSYLVANIA: StevenKrieger,York

PUERTO RICO: JoseG.Lopez,Camuy

TEXAS: ColtKlatt,Dallas

VIRGINIA: KathleenDodd,Alexandra

WISCONSIN: JeremyBousman,BigBend

RATES: Free to VWCAmembers (including photos).
Non-memberrateis$5forthefirst35wordsplus15
centsperadditionalword.Photosareadditional$5each.
Includespostingonvwclub.orgwebsitewithcolorpho-
tos.AdvertisersmustprovideVWCAIDnumberorpay
inadvance.Adsmayberevisedtomeetspacelimita-
tions.Photostobereturnedmustbeaccompaniedbya
S.A.S.E.ofappropriatesize.SendtoVWCAClassified
Ads,1554RoanoakAve.,AuroraIL60506.Adsrequiring
nopaymentcanbeemailedtovwclub@aol.com.

FOR SALE: 1968VWParts:1500ccenginerebuilt,VOAgas
heater,doors,completetorsionfrontend,autotrans,engine

blockandmanymoreparts.Callortext,(708)738-1505.

FOR SALE: 1963
VolkswagenBee-

tleTurquoisewith

Taninterior,beau-

tifullyrestored,

Concoursquality,

runsanddrives.

$25,000Call

(561)498-5600,

europeanautobodyinc.com(#266).

FOR SALE: 1952-2009VWFactoryShopManuals:$29.95-
$149.95.AftermarketVWShopManuals(6differentpublish-

ers):$9.95-$34.95.1954-1979VWRestorationManual

$37.95.AlexVoss,485037thAve.So.,SeattleWA98118,

(206)721-3077ortollfree(888)380-9277.

FOR SALE: VWair-cooledenginescompletelyrebuilt.36
horsepower,40horsepower,1600ccsingleport&1600cc

dualport.DougNichols,(815)389-6569(IL).

FOR SALE: Rebuildair-cooledVW36hp,40hp,1600single
port,1600dualport,custom1835,1915,Porsche9112.0,

2.2,2.4,2.7,3.0,3.2andcustom3108,3.5,3.6literengines

byWolfsburgandZuffenhausentrainedbuilder.CallVolker

Bruckmann,(760)765-2149(CA).

FOR SALE: NewandusedVolkswagenandAudiparts.
John’sCarCorner,Box85,Westminster,VT05158,(802)722-

3180oremailjohnsccorner@gmail.com.

CORRECTION: VW’s automatic cruise control
feature activates the brake lights when engine-
braking the car. A story in the Nov/Dec AUTOIST
mischaracterized one of its features.   



■YOUR GRANDFATHER’S JETTA 

■ MOVING?: TheAUTOIST isnotautomaticallyforwardedtoyournewaddress.Pleasesendyouraddresschanges
promptlytoLynidaTomlin,VWCA,P.O.Box154,NorthAurora,IL60542.Ornotifybyemailtovwclub@aol.com.
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Amid the many elegant and sporty 21st-century vehicles at the North American International Auto Show in Detroit was

an odd duck — VW’s first-generation Jetta, a subcompact 1982 model, looking awkwardly perky with its then-stylish

rectangular headlights. By grafting a new trunk onto the rear of the popular Golf (then called Rabbit in North America),

VW  stylists created the Jetta sedan. The car made its debut at the 1979 Frankfurt Auto Show and went into production

later that year at the Wolfsburg plant. The first-generation car’s run ended in 1984. 
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